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The big Democratic barbecue will
place in Louisville on August

.!1 ant' Sept. L Large crowds from
all over the state are expected to be
o'i hand. The Democrats propose to
rive the Republicans a Whallen
(.lohn).

Voters in Louisville and Jefferson
county will be given an opportunity
this fall to pick out a eood man to
vote for, as we are told there
will be all kinds of tickets put out.
If are not careful there will be no
one to vote all will be on a ticket.

With John Whallen at the head
of the regular Democratic party and
Owen Tyler heading the list on an
Independent Democratic ticket, it
looks mighty like the Republicans
will stay in the office four more years.
! verybody knows the Buckingham
man, and Mr. Tyler is the gentleman
who made the race for mayor of
Louisville and before election day
openly declared that he was for
saloons on Sunday which is, and was,
against the state law.

Why Democrats will encourage a
lot of "sore heads'" in starting a move-

ment for an Independent ticket this
year is beyond the comprehension of
The Jeffersonian's editor. The Dem-

ocratic nominees are among the best
citizens of Louisville and Jefferson
county. The conventions regardless
of the usual results were conducted
honestly and fairly, and the people
in general are better pleased
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, County Health ofhe.'. and Secretary
County Board of

tj-.i- nr r .V. Smock, in accord- -

ance witv- - tRe order issued by the

State Tard of Health, is having all

daircows 'n M county examined
,y commission veterinarians. Those
found to possess tubercular taint will

be sequestered and observed: all oth-

ers will be inoculated with the tu-

berculin vaccine from the bureau of
Animal Industry at Washington.
Dairy stock displaying symptoms of
distinct tuberculosis will be destroyed.
Dr. Smock has already had examined
several dairy herds, and has report-som- e

startling conditions. Some
however he has found in first-clas- s

conditions. The movement is one in
the right direction. The dairyman
who will not invite the closest in-

spection of his cows should go out of
business.

When in need of Fire, Tornado or
Windstorm. Life. Health or Accident
Insurance ifs to your interest to see
J. C. Alcock, agent for best com-

panies, Jeffersontown. tf

Clubbing Offers.
Save money by taking advantage of our

clubbing offers. If you want a Louis-

ville paper, why not subscribe through us
id get both papers for about the price of one.
rare now making clubbing offers with the

JUwintr newspapers at prices that will ena-

ble every one In Jefferson county to keep post-

ed onal'. suhiects Urge and small. Read the
following list, then drop in or mail us your
sulvscrltajic.il at once:

The Jeffebsonian and Both 1 year
Weekly Courier-Journal..- '. $1.50
Daily Courier-Journ- al 6.40

Herald 3.25
Post 3.50

" Times 3.50
Weekly Ky. State Journal 1.75

Daily Ky. State Journal 4.50
Bryans Commoner 1.65

Farmers Home Journal (new) 1.75

Southern Agriculturist 1.J5

Magazine Bargains.
Cosmopolitan or American or Success.. 1.65
Tayior-Trotwoo- d Magazine 1.60
Uncle Remus" Magazine 1.50
McClure's Magazine 2.30

Jeffersonian (Weekly) $1,001

Pictorial Review, Fashions,
(Monthly) one year 1.00

Success Magazine, Literary,
(Monthly) one year 1.00

Modern Priscilla. Fancy-work- ,

CMonthly) one year 50

Pictorial Review Pattern 15

Total $3 65

All sent
ONE

YEAR
for

$2.15
(The pattern to be selected by the subscri-b-rfro-

the styles illustrated in Pictorial
R at any time within two months after
receiving- the first copy.)

One hundred votes given with each of the
above offers.

Send all orders to

The Jeffebsonian, Jeffersontown. Ky.

DOOMED

Is Liquor Traffic, Says Horace

W. Moremen.

Writes Latter From Valley Station In Which

He Points Out the Way Whisky Interests

Will Go.

"And when they heard these
full of wrath

say- -

nirs, tnev were ana
cried out saying, Great is Diana of
the Ephesians." "All with one voice,
about the space of two hours, cried
out. Great is Dianaof the Ephesians.''

The brewers and distillers and the
saloon men have the Board of Trade,
the Commercial Club, the Courier-Journa- l,

the Herald, and many others,
even the Governor of the state, cry-

ing out: "Great is the whisky, beer,
and saloon business: and, sirs, ye know- -

that by this cralt, we have our
wealth, our taxes paid, our roads
kept up, and even the farmers have a
m; rket for their corn." As to this
last. I have a letter from the secre-
tary of the Interior which says the
amount of corn used in the United
States in 1!RU for distilling purposes
was 83-10- 0 of one per cent of the
crop that year, an amount which
could make no advance in the price
of corn, and which had much better
have been used for fuel than made
into whisky.

Christ says, "And if I be lifted up
I will draw all men unto me," and
Paul went right on preaching Christ
and that idol making craft and its
profits and the great goddess have
gone, but the same Christ, whom
Paul preached, has been lifting men
from then till now, and is not a Christ
who was but a good man no he is as-

cended to the right hand of God, and
all power is given to him, in earth
and in heaven, and the whisky busi
ness, both wholesale and retail, with
every other that is hurtful to the
race, will be done away as complete
1' as the craft of Demetrius and hi
fellow workman and the great god
dess Diana.

Previous to the war between the
states it was confidently affirmed that
one Southern mn could whip at
least six Yankies, and before the
war was over it was found they had
to fight at least six for each South
erner, and then some. Anyway
slavery went. The negro was freed
ana tnoutrii all these agencies in
Louisville and throughout: the coun
try are active for the liquor interests
the people, both black, and white
will be freed from the liauor despot
ism. Besides it is a. u ted question
as tOiwhat is whisky -- . Taft is to
be called on t's decide. 1 am in hopes
he will not hv e to give a personal
test of the al ious kinds, and I am
satisfied ne ni not do so, as he turns
dowj- -

his glass as every one should,
bit if he does, I don t want him to

tret anv like soiae a negro man who
worked for me ffot. When I paid
him up Saturdaj I expected him back
by Monday at noon sure, but he did
not get in till Wednesday with his
hand in a slinir. I said, "Dan, what's
the matter? He says, "boss, I will

tell you the truth: I took a table
spoonful of 's whisky and when
1 come to I was fighting a telegraph
uoie and I knocked my thumb out of
ioint." I hoDe M. Taft will run
across no such mixture as that, and
get the army, and navy and people
of the United States in a fighting
humor. I am glad Mr Taft is a tee
totaler and wish everybody else was
the same

The doom of the liquet business is

sealed. The handwriting is on the
wall. No matter how lustily its ad-

vocates may shout, Great the liquor
traffic aHd its gains: how5 great, tie
who says to the ocean hitfrerto shalt
thou come, has spoken, "Ev.ery knee
shall bow and every tongue confess,"
and why do the heathen ragd and the
people imagine a vain thing?

Horace: W. Mork.mkt,
Valley Station.Ky

MIDDLETOWN.

Work on L. & E. Started New Bank in Prospe-

ct-All the News of General Interest.

By Mrs. W. D. Newbill.
Middletown, August 1. Mrs. Conk-lin- g,

of Louisville, who was to have
spent one week with Mrs. Ben Colman,
was called home Sunday evening by
the illness of her husband. Rev. C. J.
Conkling.

Mrs. Frank Beckley and daughter,
Elizabeth, spent Wednesday and
Thursday in Shelbyville, the guests
of Mrs. Cowherd.

Miss Hattie Yenowine is visiting
Rev. and Mrs. Mell at Sonora.

Mrs. Gregg, of Louisville, who has
been quite sick at the home of her
son, Mr. Mason Gregg, has entirely
recovered and returned to her home.

Mrs. Geo. Finley, of Crescent Hill,
has returned home after a short visit
to her sister, Mrs. Frank Beckley.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCann and son,
Frank, of Louisville, spent Sunday
with their brother, Capt. W. D. New-bil- l.

Mrs. Dugan. of Louisville, was the
recent guest of her mother and father,
Mr and Mrs. Jas. Dugan.

Miss Lulu Funk was the guest Sun-
day and Monda'' of Miss Hattie'

Miss Ethel tvuyner, who iras
spending a week with the
Blackwell's, has returned home

Mr. and Mrs. John Waters at
tlie dedication of the new ft
church at Beard Sunday.

The many friends of Mr.
were glad to see him out Sun

Capt. W. 1. JNewbill was

--Jjeen
Vflsses

I
jrtnodist

JalLurton
dly- -

nded

theWst

Tuesday of his mother, Mrs. I.
Newbill, of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schindler and
daughter, of Beckley Station, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Downey.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose English enter-
tained at supper Tuesday evening for
Miss Haag and Miss Laura Heimes,
of Louisville, and Mr. Ed. and Frank
Orr.

Mr. Eugene Orr is quite sick at the
home of his father, Rev. B. F. Orr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones have
moved into their beautiful new home
near Middletown.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church held an all-da- y meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Yenowine Tuesday.

Bro. Messick held quarterly meet-
ing at the Methodist church Sunday
and was the guest of Bro. B. F. Orr
for dinner.

Misses Olivia Orr, and Ruth and
Ben Orr, have returned from a two
weeks' visit to relatives and friends
in Owensboro.

Mrs Linthcomb, of Louisville, is
the guest of Mrs. Irene Gates.

The Ladies Aid of the Christian
church will hold an all-da- y meeting
at the home of Mrs. John Tharp Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose English and
children and Mrs. Mollie English were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
McClure Hoke at their home near
Buechel.

Mr. Charlie Tomlinson is quite ill
at St. Anthony's Hospital.

Work was commenced Monday on
the L. & E. electric line from Louis-
ville to Shelbyville and with the
proposed new bank in Middletown it is
sincerely hoped the citizens will wake
up and see the necessity of a larger
and better school and at least give
the children, if nothing more, good
fresh water.

LIVE STOCK

Insured Against Death From Any Cause at

Reasonable Rates New Company Added

To Agency.

J. C. Alcock has added to his in-

surance agency the Indiana and Ohio
Live Stock Insurance Company,
which insures horses, mules and cat
tle against death from any cause.
This well known company is the oldest
and best of its kind in the world: es
tablished in 1888. iHOO.OOO.OO ap
proved bonds depositee, with the Au
ditor of State for the protection of
all policy holders. Assets over $275,

000.00. You can not atford to let
your stock go unprotected when you
can have them insured against death
at such low rates. Write or call to
see J. C. Alcock, Jeffersontown, at
once. Cumb. phone 7-- 2t

A PSALM OF LABOR.

Say it not. O man of leisure !

To the man who tills the soil,
"There's more sweetness, more true pleas

ure
In a life remote from toil."

Idle minds, idle hands
Are the source of earthly crime.

While an earnest toil expands
Purer chambers of the mind.

Labor's sweet, and labor strengthens
Miiscle, bone, and nerve, and heart:

Thus life's happy days it lengtheus
For each one who does his part,

Life's greatest realm of enjoyment.
Seek ye, not elsewhere to find

Than in honorable employment
For the handsor for themind.

Not like slaves by lashes driven.
But. as workers fearing naught.

Carve the rough material given.
Till its proper shape is wrought.

Aid the weak and weary neighbor,
Overwhelmed by toil and grief;

A heart to cheer, a hand to labor,
Anywhere will give relief.

Sink not, weary, into slumber
E'er your labors are complete.

And be trampled with the number
That has fallen in defeat.

Labor is the song the world is singing.
And each land and misty deep

Bears the echoes clearly ringing;
Rouse : O idlers, from your sleep

Labor let its inspiration
Fire each soul with nobler aim;

Guard us from each dissipation
Which on idlers lays its claim.

Labor sing it louder sing it ever !

Till in every human ear.
Rings the echoes, dying never I

Rings the echoes loud and clear.

Labor while the sun is shining;
Soon the hours of light will fade.

And the ivy vines be twining
O'er the cells wherein we're laid.

But, our works will live, and lighten
Burdens carried on this earth;

And lead many a soul to brighten
Heaven with eternal birth.

Otho Perkins.

SMYRNA

If Sunday was a rainy day,
It did not hurt our crowd.

For we went to Eva's any way.
And, my : if we weren't noisy and loud.

't But you might know we had the fun,
For ' dear little" Roy was there,

Jftnd before the rain had begun,
His voice was floating through the air.

Auid there was Alden and dear old "Doc,"
T)he best ones ot the bunch,

But. .the prettiest ones in the flock
We:re tne little twins, "Dickand Punch."

There' was Emma and Eula,
The lfitter being a Smyrna belle.

They als( wanted to go to Beulah,
But wtr v we all didn't, no one can tell.

And we mvay also speak of Mayme,
The idolf Roy's heart.

For sheowVis it all the sauey,
If Edna di'es think she has a part.

So. you see i- - was a merry crowd.
That small .assembly of seven,

And if we wer noisy and loud
We all hope somc day to get to heaven.

Whip-poor-wil-

For Boy .s and Girls.

To --the boys aiad girls who have
never visited th ffreat Mammoth
Cave is presented one of the grand
est opportunities hi T 4!Ie-tim- e

secure this trip and honor
to work for The Jeffergo
one will also win
prizes. Bead ad. oc

i
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TRIGG FAMILY

Dates Back Tc the Year 1033,

Writes Relative of Jas Trigg

Letter From Wm. W. Trigg, of Boonville,

Mo., in Which He Gives Som: Historic

Facts Concerning the Trigg Family.

The editor of The Jeffers3nian last
week had the very great t leasure of
visiting Mr. James Trigg, of Pros-
pect, who is in his ninety- - ;hird year.
Mr. Trigg, though advanced in age,
has a remarkable memory and con-

verses freely and intelligently. In
speaking of the Trigg family, he
said that about 1845 he was passing
through Boonville, Mo., and was
told of a William Trigg being en-

gaged in the banking business at
that place. He made this Mr. Trigg
a short visit, but as the latter was
quite a busy man he hat little con-

versation with him. However, two
years ago, the Louisville Times pub-

lished a report of one of the annual
celebrations of Mr. Trigg's birthday
anniversaries and a clipp ng was sent
to Wm. Trigg, a prominent real es-

tate loan broker of Bocnville, Mo.,
who, desiring to learn more of the
family, wrote James Trigg a letter
in which he gave much information
concerning this noted fariily. As Mr.
Trigg is so well known, and as the
letter contains much information of
a historical character, we asked him
if we might not publish it in The
Jeffersonian. Mr. Trigg, saying he
already had too much rotoriety, re-

luctantly gave his conse it.
The letter needs no comment at

our hands, being so well written, and
we give it as Wm. Trigg wrote it to
James Trigg in 1907, as r ollows:

Lioonviue, mo., aepi. 4,
Mr. James Trigg, Prospect, Ky.,
My Dear Sir: A friend of my family-ha- s

kindly sent us a clipping from the
Louisville Time (May 1 07), giving a
very interesting sketch jf your life.

This article about you, which has
fallen into my hands, has aroused a
desire to know more of your history.
While we are strangers, in one sense,
having Lever met, yet I am sure are
bound together by the ties of blood
relationship. The Tr ggs are all
clannish, disputed to cl ng together;
and another marked c haracteristic
of the Triggs is their independence
of thought-- ' and action, they have
positive Opinions, and freely express
them. They wear no man's collar.

From the article before me I recog-
nize you as a Trigg of 1 he old school
or race, v.hp. aas r.obl;' foiuvit the
battle of liie and at the ripe aye of
ninety-one- ,, with rich experiences and
accumulated wisdom calmly await
the future. Permit me to congratu-
late you, and to hope "The grand
old man of Jefferson county, Ken-

tucky," may be spared to his family
and friends, for many, many more
peaceful, happy years.

My father, (who died in 1895 at the
age of eighty-one- ), Wil iam H. Trigg,
was the son of Wm. Tr.gg, of Wilson
county, Tenn., Daniel Trigg was the
son of Wm. Trigg, of Bedford county,
Virginia, Wm. Trigg, was a son of
Judge Wm. Trigg, of Bedford county,
Va., (in 1762), and Judje Wm. Trigg
was a son of Abraham Trigg who
came from Cornwall, fc.ngland, in
about the year 1700, md settled in
Spottsylvania county, Virginia.

The record I have of the Trigg
family, states that Stephen Trigg, a
son of Judge Wm. Trigg, was a Com
missioner, appointed by the Colonial
Government, early in 177b, and di
vided the tract calied "Fincastle"
into Montgomery, Washington and
"Kentuckie." He was subsequently,
as Colonel, killed at E lue Licks, Ken-
tucky, August 19, 1782 by the Indians,
commanding one wing of Daniel
Boone's force, in a desperate en-

counter, and a monun ent was erected
to his memory at Frankfort, Ky.

I thought you might be a descen- -

dent of the Colonel Stephen Tritrir
branch, of the original Bedford coun
ty, Va., stock. Sin;e the death of
my father, I have found, among his
letters and papers, much concerning
the Trigg family, which has led me
to want to know more. The Trigg, or
Triggs, family in Cornwall, England,
represent a Scandinavian strain. The
name is not uncommon in the South,
and is frequently met within the
shires of South Western England,
where, indeed, it designates a county,
The Trigg name appears in the Norse
Sagus, and is doubtless common in
those northern regions, where it was
held, in the tenth century, by no less
a person tnan u:al iryg-gvaso- (son
of Tryggvi), King o " Norway.

In 1033, a young man named
'Tryggve," a son of Olaf Tryggva- -

son, found a home n England. The
name, in time, became shortened to
"Trygg." Thus the name was spelled
for several genen.tions. The l'y"
was in course of time, changed to "i,"
and the name was spelled Trigg.

I trust, my dear sir, you will pardon
this lengthy letter, and the liberty I
have taken to address you. The
temptation to congratulate you on
your long, useful acd successful life,
has led me to trespass on your pa-
tience. I should be most happy to
hear from you.

Sincerely,
Wm. W.
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Do you have trouble securing a
fit when you call for

Comfort Giving Shoes

"STAR BRAND" SHOES are made for men
who want style, beauty and comfort in their
shoes. Shoemakers who
know how to make
good shoes, fashion
"STAR BRAND" shoes
over foot conforming lasts
so that they will fit and
feel good from the very
first time you wear them.
The soles are put on with
ths Goodyear Welt (hand
sewed) process which
means that there is not
a tack, thread, or piece
of wax inside to hurt, burn or blister the feet.

Come in and see the Don't Hurt

"STAR BRAND SHOES"
$3:22 $32 $4:22

SUTT & 50N
(Incorporated)

132 East Market Street Louisville, Kentucky

ICE! ICE!
PLENTY OF ICE.

Buechel Ice, Coal and
Cumb. East

764-A- . Storage Co. BUECHEL,

Are ready to supply your wants
for ICE and COAL at city prices.

WE KINDLY SOLICIT YOUR PATBO N AGE

Don't forget we are in the mar
ket for onions and potatoes.

Home Phone 7550

HAUSS-KE- Y FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Stoves, Rugs, Mattings, Etc.
On Easy Terms or Cash.

Old No. 333-33- 5 E. Markt St. New No. 319-32- 1 E. Market St

North Side
Bet. Preston and Floyd

KY.

Ky

We Are Now Ready to Glean Your Onion Seed

at your own home with our new, uptodate ma-
chine; gasoline power.

IVE US ACAL L h

5. S. COE & 50N,
Mt R. R. 14, Jeffersontown, Ky.

Jeffersontown Hotel

Louisville,

Newly Furnished Throughout
MRS. J. W. KELLER, Prop.

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

We are now prepared to entertain the public, and solicit your patronasre. Table
furnished with the on the market

Transient or Regular Boarders at Reasonable Rates.

C. M. WISEMAN & SON

Watchmakers, Jewelers and
Opticians

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
a specialty.

Home Phone 2473.
W. Market St., Bet 1st sod 2nd.
ctly Opposite Hopjffn s Theater

LOUISVIIJ ft, KY.
S TO

if

ISCORPORATED

VOGT COMPANY

1
-

best

FARM FOR SALE,

18 to 20 acres, at Avoca, Jeflittscn county,
Ky., 14 miles from Louisvillft B Sfce: byville
Branch L. & N. R. R., I mileof Avaca Station.

Two-stor- y, Eight-Roo- m

Frame Dwelling ..

All necessary o itbuiUiiBfi. tkref large cis-

terns; seven acres neb garden land. An
ideal place for market gardening Posses-
sion at once. Address :j

2 MARY E. GTOFFTTH. A oc;., Ky.

Now Is the Time.

While there is
prevalent, you h
my sick benefit
but a trifle. Co
plain it to you.

J. C

so rtmc sickness
get one of
They cost
let me

'

1900 NOVKMHEB nHIW 1909

Chas. C Wheeler
Democratic Nominee for
Magistrate, Second District.

1909

JOHN R. PFLANZ

Democratic Nominee for
Jailer of Jefferson Co.

1908

E. B. BERRY

Candidate for Magistrate
Republican Nominee District.

Metals 1'olitics
Cuunty Koads.

19119

f

Nov KM HER Kl.Kc "Tic .N

N

NOVKMBER KLllCTK

1909

2nd
Motto More ami Less on

N. 1909

L. C. OWINGS

Democratic Nominee for

Legislature
From the 44th Legislative Dis-

trict of Jefferson county.

Election Tuesday. Nov 2, 11)09.

A. M. EMLER
Democratic Nominee for
Sheriff of Jefferson County.

26 Acres and Improve-
ments for Sale.

Twenty-si- x acres, all improvements, fruits,
berries and all farm products irruwing in
full blast.

OPPOSITE THE GRAND HOME OF
HENRY WATTERSON,

4 mile from Jeffersontown on Watterson
Boulevard. Can irive possession in M days
Do not miss seeing this at once. Apply to

J. H.

tf

J. W. Floore,
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

G. C. Wctstein. Hdw. F. Wetstein,
Pree. and Gen. Mgr. Treas.

JOS. H. PETER & CO.
(Incorporated)

MONUMENTS
ac it

CEMETERYWORK Of ALL KINDS

933-03-5 EAST BROADWAY,
Oppos. Ballard's Mill, Louisville, K7.

HOME PHONE 178.

W. V. HALL, Special
JEFFERSONTOWN,

Agent, 1

I FRED MYERS 1
1

Monument Agent
I JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

I Marble Monuments at
I reasonable prices. Give me
I a trial. Cu:u phone 54-- . I

BAASS PHARMACY

Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded at all hours.

The Drug Store At the Loop

Home Phone 1770

or

KY.

BAXTER ft REINCiARDT
AVEMUKS

'VFMBKK 1908

the

;umb Phone E. 57-- A

Louisville, Ky.

OR. J, W. WEILS
JEFFERSONTOWN", KY.

Drugs, Medicines,

Staple Groceries, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Cigars and Tobacco

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
ACCURATELY PILLED

Wanted You to know the Jeffersonian
can save you money if you subscribe for the
Louisviliejjaily papers.

i

J

.


